Information for Unitrack, Non-Award or Cross Institutional study applicants

If you are applying to study one or more units at UWS, you will be enrolled as a Non-Award student.

When you complete your online application for Non-Award study, you will need to nominate the Non-Award course you wish to enrol in.

There are five main types of Non-Award study:

1. **UniTrack** – course code UT001
2. **Undergraduate Non-Award** – course code 9302
3. **Postgraduate Non-Award** – course code 9301
4. **Cross Institutional study at undergraduate level** – course code 9308
5. **Cross institutional study at postgraduate level** – course code 9309

**UniTrack**

If you missed out on a place at university or did not get into your preferred course you need to choose **UniTrack – course code UT001**. As a UniTrack student, you can choose from a range of first year university units and can enrol in a maximum of two units for each session. The list of UniTrack units on offer for each session is available at www.uws.edu.au/unitrack

**Undergraduate Non-Award**

If you are applying for Non-Award study for any of the following reasons, you need to choose **Undergraduate Non-Award – course code 9302**:

- to meet CPA requirements
- to undertake further units in addition to your completed Bachelor degree
- to meet the NSW Institute of Teachers Key Learning Area requirements to teach in a NSW school
- to update your skills in the area of your previous undergraduate study

You can nominate any undergraduate unit available on a Non-Award basis and study up to four units each session. Please note that units in the Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery are **not** available on a Non-Award basis.

**Postgraduate Non-Award**

If you are applying for Non-Award study for any of the following reasons, you need to choose **Postgraduate Non-Award – course code 9301**:

- to undertake postgraduate level units in addition to your completed bachelor degree, without enrolling in a postgraduate degree
- to update your skills in the area of your previous postgraduate study

You can nominate any postgraduate unit available on a Non-Award basis and study up to four units each session.

**Cross Institutional study**

If you are applying to study units at UWS as a Cross Institutional student from another university, you need to choose one of the following:

- **Cross Institutional study undergraduate – course 9308** if you wish to study an undergraduate unit/s
- **Cross Institutional study postgraduate – course 9309** if you wish to study a postgraduate unit/s.

**Supporting documentation**

Documents that you are required to submit to support your application are uploaded at Step 11 of the online application. All documents attached must be certified correctly by an authorised person. Details on how to certify documents is available at www.uws.edu.au/certifyingdocuments